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ARMY NURSES' IN MIDDLE EAST

HEAT, SAND-STORMS, FLOODS AND BABOONS

Life and work of Array nurses in the Middle East is graphically described

by one of the Sisters in a letter home.

"Our busiest time", she writes "was after the battle of Cheren when we

had more than 700 patients in the hospital*

"We had one large ward full cf Italian prisoners who were all very- badly

wounded. The difficulty of language with the patients* name and requirments
in Italian made this a very heavy ward. Infection of wounds was not unduly
serious - so different from tho experience of us in France,
where tho highly cultivated soil so often leads to virulent infection.

"The heat is so intense that Sisters have been known to heat an iron in tho

sun to press handcrohiefs. In spite of very hard work there was little sickness

among the nursing staff.

"The sand-storms arc indescribable and thoroughly disheartening; a nice

clean ward could be reduced to a sand-covered horror in 10 minutes. The few tines

wo had rain, which was always preceded by a sand-storm, the downfall was so heavy
we felt wc would be washed away.

"When we arrived at Kassala we were told the line to Tesseni was gone,

and we had to go by lorry down to the River Gash, then in flood with a swift

current flowing.

"Wo were carried across tho river on native string bods by four natives, who

at tines were submerged and had to oump to keep us out of the water. Not all

the Sisters enjoyed the experience. Once over the river we wore loaded into

troop-carrying lorries driven by coloured Gape Corps drivers.

"Jolting for three hours on the way to Tesseni was an ordeal; we all had

bumps and bruises.

i -

"In Eritrea we took over a hospital in a snail valley on the road to the

Port of Massawa., • This hospital had been installed by the Italians and had been

loft with all ccruipnent. Indeed, tho Italians had been In such a. hurry tint

they left in the middle of an operation.

"Sene of the bungalow wards had to be destroyed as they were so verminous.

"Being on night duty was rather an erie experience, as out of the dark

would come strange noises from the baboons and hyenas in the surrounding hills*
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